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THE GOVERNING PLANETS AND THEIR SUBSIDIARIES. 

XIV 

Hi answer to the question asked yesterday about two 

obscure planets, I would like to say that there are Governing 

Planets and Subsidiary planets. Jupiter, Saturn , Mars and 

Venus are the ~overning planets of our Constellation, the others 

are Subsidi ary, or to explain more fully, they BDBtain those 

forces which blend with Earth,(for example,) and through their 

services and their varieties of vibrational powers they often 

carry out, or act as a dispersing center of those forces which '-1 

lie in the Governing Powers. 
II II 

Now, by the Governing Powers, I mean; . those planets 

whose abilities each seem centralized on some one particular 

line of electrical labor, mental, spiritual. Suppose I liken 

it into a granary, with separate bins, and in one bin is poured 

the wheat, in another the oats, in another the corn, and in an-

other the barley. Now the wheat is to be used for the benefit 

of many people in many places, those people cannot all of them 

come to this granary and help themselves, but they send out 

their order or desire for this particular grain, and then those 

forces are utilized whose vibratory powers, or carrying powers, 

are best suited for utilization for that particular eustomer. 

For example, Earth being one customer, sends out a desire 

for inventive powers, creative powers, Jupiter has a l arge 
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stock on hand of inventions already perfected, and ready to 

launch out into tbe World of Space and Planets. These Subsidi-

aries, or p('.-)rhaps -vve may call them assisting planets, summon 

their remarkable array of vibrational powers, and act through 

this as the carri_ers or the connective links between Jupiter 

and Earth,.. 

There are a number of these planets, some of them as yet 

undiscovered by Earth. They are not new planets, they are as 

old as Time itself, but in the involuntary swinging of Earth 

into a little wider circle of the spiral extending progressive 

line, Earth has swung into a position in the Spaces which en-

ables a closer vision of some of these Subsidiary planets. 

Remember there is perfect unity ilif purpose in all this. 

There is no "greater" or 11 less 11 in the value of the 

planets, but some are the centers of individual creative 

.:forces. And that planet is no more superior than those who 

have the ability to carry the production into the markets. 

I think I have mixed my metaphor a trifle, but I hope I have 

made plain the thought which was too extensive to give at the 

time the question was asked . 

I would like to add, if I may use such a homely com-

parison, that the salesman who comes to your door with the ar-

ticle you desirej is of just as much value in the putting over 

of the product as the manufacturer of that article, one cannot 

succeed without the other. We have been anxious, and I think it 
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has been Dr. Mathewson's plan to have you first become acquainted 

with the Manufacturers, appreciating the purity of their goods, 

and later I think he i'1ill introduce to you more perhaps of the 

nature of these subsidiary salesmen. 

\I \/.)I 
i{"I\ 1\ 

I told you last week how the repetition of a sound creates 

a tone vibration which we hear - and that tone vibration registers 

i n the Spaces. Through the interblending of all of these natal 

vibrations we are able to assist mankind through the natural 

law of ne ed and supply. Therefore it is quite a sacred trust 

to be able to give a name to a child. 

Somehow I do not feel like giving you a strict lesson 

this mornlng. I feel more like chatting with you. Trying to break 

down that peculiar awe which you have because of my extended 

years. If you each look back to your childhood years they seem 

but as yesterday. 

The l ong dr agg ing hours of sleepless nights are forgotten 

in a few days, the unhappy misery leav1es a scar on the memory, 

but it is not a scar that burns and stings; and sometimes as 

time lapses, you look at it and wonder how that s car happened 

to be there, for the mist with which Time covers the ugly things 

of life ms much the same as the mists which covers the river, 

a nd the squalor 1Nhich lies along banks, and you see only a 

faint tr a.c ery of that which you recall Lies there. 
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And so my years seem to me like a tale that is told. And 

I have as keen interest in our work today ~~s! you have in your 

work of today. ,. .. There is one thought I would like to impress " 

upon my pupils and it is this: waste no time regretting the 

past, waste no time in framing the futuee, conserve all your 

activities for your slcill, for your keeness of perception into 

making tod@:Y as perfect 2. day as possible. 

If you do this everjday you will have a garland of days 

that shine with the glory of industry, of sacrifices, of love, 

and of the fresh contacts with fresh minds in which you receive 

even more than you give. 

One c an never gain Heaven by the regrets for yesterdays. 

Yesterday h a. s gone beyond recall, but Woday is yours, give out 

all the love and hopefulness that you possibly can, and bring 

to yourself all the joy and happiness and pleasures that bring 

to you tha t inner glo1P of s ati s fc:tction. Ji.nd as you accomplish 

each duty, well done , you are building for yourself a wonderful 

'tomorrow. 

Life is & glorious thing, my children, and here in this 

Land of Und erstanding, in this Lane._,. of Limitless Space, limit

less opportunitiesj limitless friendship ( and friendship is the 

highest form of love Of which the hu~ soul is capable, in 

regard to his fellow man) is this sublimated friendship, which 

you often call love. 
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Oh I could sing .for ever of the value of life, and when 

these An~ients come back ,Bbefore whom I am a. little child, they 

br ing with them the very essence of happiness . Therefore, whem 

I say to you, repeat:i.ng the words of' the Bible, 1iChoose ye, 

whom you will serve, God ,( or the spiritual elevation of your 

o'\t1m soul), or i~fa1nmon ( which means Ea.rth and money, and the en-

joymcnt of t he five sense s). Everyone of t hese you may indulge 

and en joy during t hat brie.!, little span o.f life upon Earth. 

But you cannot bring it with you it is lef t at the little gate 

thr ough whi ch every human soul must pass. 

Do not come here starved, come rich in t he things you 

have gained becaus e yo lli havin~ ycµr 
SD~ 
.::ritual eyes open,have 

dis cerned spiritual f hings . 

- . 1 LOVJ.ng.J..y, 

Pythagoras . 
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THE UNF'OHGETT ABLE TEACHER 

Monday, Apr. 22nd ,1935 

In the fo r mative period of lif e ther e exists many de-

vi ous de sign s t h rough which the mind of ma.n and t he mind of 

child obt ain a knowl edge that is unfor gettable. So often you 

wonder why you have had certain experi ences that were either 

ver y joyful or very di sas t r ous . You may h ave had experi ences 

wh erein your fee t seemE~d t o stray fro m the path of virtue and 

slipped into t hat ro sy pat h of emotional sensation. And after-

war dyou wondered i f it was really you that s ai d and d i d those 

things . 

And yet t hr ough it all t h ere was a plan whereby you 

could f e el the humil :Lation of weakne ss , and the r et aliation of 

sorrow, t hat you h ad so fa r loosened the r eins of your emo-

t i onal nature. A perfectly smooth ro addoes not add to a driver's 

sldll in managing hi s hor s e s , but it i s when the driver h as 

learned to see danger ahead , t o sense t he ins t ability of some 

of the s andy r oads, that hi s eye become s alert and hi s s ense s 

quickened. If perchanc e i t is neces sary t h at he meet s with an 

accident due t o h i s lack of perc eptive power s , t nen that driver 

becomes keenly av'ar e of the neces sity of ut most vi gilance . 

So you see t .i:1er e ar e devious ro ad s through which Experi enc e 

becomes an unforget t abl e t eo.cher . Probabl y no human being exists 

that in honestly lookine back over h i s life , would not see er-

r ors, mist akes, fo oli sh in~ ulgences i n fooli sh things , and those 

while they do not haunt, they do not en.hanc e his memory's pag es. 
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Do not feel anyman accursed because he has erred. There 

are many chances that that one error has modeled his life into a 

better sense of the value of purity, the value of a positive 

character, and added to his power of discernment. To discern 

good from evil necessitates more than sentiment. You must 

realize that the vibrat1ons coming through atmosphere · are not 

wlways wise for you to accept. Good thoughts and bad thoughts 

float with equal rapidity, although on different lines of vib

ration, but to the poor human beingwho knows nothing of vibration, 

and whose aur a s are touched by these WE1ves ,. can you wonder if 

sometimes the base an~ seen as perfect, through ignor ant eyes? 

One of' the wise teachers has said, "With all thy getting. 

get Wisdom 11 • Now to 11 get 11 , means to obtain. To obt§i:rl.;_;. wisdom 

is quite different from "to recei ve 1i wisdom. A. vdlling nature 

may receive, but it must be an ardent nature that obtains. The 

very word means effort on the part of the one who would obtain 

it. In all these les sons which so many Astronomers and Astrol

ogers are trying to understand today, there is so much that is 

clouded, and there is much that is directly true and beautiful . 

To the uninitiated we can offer one way of testing the 

value, and that is to watch your own reaction to any thought or 

vibration that you may receive. Numerically speaking, each per

son comes under certain lines of distinctive powers which you 

call 11 inheritanc eu . For example, an ancestor who is deeply 

religious transmits through his atomic f orces, and through his 
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atomic forc es, and through his spiritual forc es a vibration 

whi ch enters into the formation of that unborn child. This may 

be dispell ed by some ancestr al vibr ation whi ch is quite the 

opposite, but it can never be eradicated, and in such a child, 

born from such utter l y diffe rent lines of ancestral forces, 

you will probably finc.'c one who is nmercurial in temperament 11 • 

We say he has spells of exalt ed religious emotions, and he has 

periods of wild abandon to exces ses that are frivolous and silly. 

Thus it is t hat in understanding a little more of the unseen 

vibrational power s, man i s able to protect himsel f, through his 

own will J2QY~ from thos e things which he h as found are not 

condus ive to int elligent, mental development. 

As we have said before the repetition of a name or of a 

word f orces a vibration which floats out intili the atmosphere, 

and is reinforced through the law of attr action by the atomic 

forces which lie in atmospher e . 

The reiteration of the word llpeace" j_s not a foolish 

i dea, it is exceedingly subtle,and we beli eve t hat if that word 

was introduc ed more into religious servic es you would find a 

bett er cohesion between the members. <Tesus said, 11 1VIy peace I 

give unto you 11 • The peace whiilch Jesus could give and did give, 

was that peace whi ch no man could underst and. One may rec eive 

it and not und er st ~nd it. We all receive much and enjoy much 

t hat we n ever attempt to unders t and . 
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The vi bratj_ons of music, for example, how can you under

~tand it? One vibration sets your feet in active motion and 

you feel as though you would like to trip dancingly over the 

floor and whirl and bow and smile. Another vibration, and to 

you it seems as though the pent up agony of years ·which you 

have so carefully buried, h ave stirred into active force and 

you with difficulty restrain the tears from filling your eyes. 

Another vibration1and all the dreamy happy anticipations of 

youth sweep over you with their mystic spell, dispelling all 

fear of the future and all anxieties. Because the elements of 

faith in the Unseen Something tinges your dreams with a rosy 

tint of joy and prosperity and success. Someone says, In youth's 

bright lexicon there is no such word as 1 failuren. 

Then there is the accusing vibration which rasps your 

mind a s you recalc t the blunders and errors you h ave made, and 

the feeling of vrhat you might have been and wha t you are, 

becomes a discordant jangle of bells of memory that are out of 

tune. So every man, woman and child are sensitive to vibrations 

that - like the wind , vITe 111fnow not whither it cometh, nor whence 

it goeth, and so is every one who is born of the Spirit''i . 

When you can begin to understand through your .knowledge of 

Numerology, and through your knowledge obtained from the study 

of the vibrational power of other planets, you can definitely 

decide upon the pro babj_li ty which may as sail you. You can say, 

11 From one ancestor, Jupiter, I r eceive and will receive vibrations 

thus and so. From another ancestor, Mars perhaps, ' ~will receive 
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vibrations quite different, and so I myself, the little human 

me, must underst and what all this means, and adapt my will

power to being abl@ to eradicate the undesirable and welcome 

the de sirable"~ 

The knowledge of Astrology will never make a man in

vulnerable to the conditions which surround him, but it does 

give him a better understanding o.f the cards which he holds 

in his ovm hai1ds, and whi ch h ave been dealt to him, through 

conditions over whi ch he has no control. As he looks over his 

cards and places their valuation with his mind, he begins to 

appreciate the nece ssity of handling very carefully these cards , 

or these ~ces~ral trai t s , or these star vibrations, which have 

come into his physical life. This knowl edge will not alter the 

conditions, but it will teach man how to utilize those con

ditions in order to obtain the best resul ts. 

For example, I wil l take you back in your memory to a 

knowledge which was given through an Astrologer to one who had 

for years been receiving communications which were valuable, 

wonderful, but there w2s no way of putting out this writing 

automatically received, The collection grew greater and greater 

in number, and the receiver looking at it Uopelessly said, "How 

will it be possible to give this to the vwrld? 11 When the 

As trologer read this party's chart, she said, 11 For seven years 

more you must pile up your writings, as your Spirit Friends have 

told you, and preserve them, and when this cycle in ·which you 
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are now living has passed, the way will open t hrough the law of 

your being ;i • 

Jus t the knowledge given by that As trologer helped this 

receiver of the writing s , to contain her soul in patience, satis

fied that when the time wa s ripe, and the world wa s ready to 

receive, in some way and somehow the doors would open. 

Can you not see how valuable the information given by 

that Astrologer has been? And upon the closing of the seventh 

year - just as this Astrologer had prophesied, the doors began 

to open just a little crack , but that was all the space that 

t he abilities and the surroundings of the writer could possibli 

fill. But the door is swinging open wider and wider, and all of 

the tning s told by that Astrologer have become f acts. 

And we can add that in the wis dom of the Infinite Mind 

there is no error cornmi tt ed . These l avrs are jus t as immutable 

as thr-:. l aws wh.i.ch you bett er underst and , It will not be such a 

long period bef or e t her e vd.11 be many who underst and at least 

the outline of Astrology. Approach i t with reverence. 

Th 0 ol~ Chal deans (tho se Chemists of the early ages), 

were ardent students of the vibrations . Today there are collecting 

in di f fer ent s pots all ov(:: r the Earth , people who are beginning 

to under st and Vfhat the word !!vi bration 11 • me ans, and its value 

and Vlhat its imperatlve i mportance to the world means. 
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THEOHETICAL DRIFTWOOD 

XVI 

Th e advancing tide of civilization is washing many 

bits of refuse that h ave danced upon the sea of progress, 

sometimes on the top of the wave, sometimes submerged under 

stronger currents, and now they are being cast upon the beach 

for inspection. Much of these theori es and beliefs are like 

the d:ciftwood which the waves qf the oc ean are always bringing 

from broken vessels, a.nd which betoken the f act of ship-wrecked 

souls. 

When the cold eyes of Reason are turned upon these drift-

wood - theories, they C:::re often found to contain much that is 

worthless, and much that is of value . And so the observer who 

is cautious l y loo.king f or additions to hi s store (either mentAl or 
niaterial 
·· never scorns these bi t s , but carefully pl aces them under the 

microscope of truth, a.nd with the hand of discrimination he 

dissects this theory or that creed carefully, preserving that 

part which wisdom accepts as logic al. 

Today fluttering through the air - like birds driven by 

a storm, are the manifold ide as and theoretical acceptance of 

these i deas . Many are strongly fl avor ed vii th imagina.tion, many 

have a. s elfish purpos e, back of t hem, ~nd . many h ave the vib-

r ation of earnest end eavor. To understand and correl ate the se 

different theorie s into a sembl anc e of truth and then r ed uce 
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it to its simplic .ty, i s one of the v aluab .e points on Numer

ology . 

Time is lj~e thr benediction of the ~ges, reinforcing 

by proving, clarj fying by e limination, thos ~ simple laws which, 

11 Made in the begi :ming of all known Time 11 .'J l ave existed and 

will exist throu~1out ; 11 Time. It seems alnost impossible 

to you of Earth i oday ~ who are living in th .. ~ hurry and hustle 

of conflicting ideas a td convergent duties, '"' 1ich beginning 

in your brain extends ~n many direction, e ach with its neces

sary allowance of timE and thought,) to compreh· nd e as ily and 

readily the simplici t:· - for example, of sound. Sound travels 

just a s vibrations of other kind tr avel. 

I think your E .)n~!- explained very accurate. y how the atcma 

with which the atmos· here is filled, are pressed :i.gainst your 

face as well as your body, and when you open your lips and send 

out a sound ( which i s vocalized thought,) that vibration of 

sound br eaks throug 1 and dis locates the original p isition of 

these atoms. You rr i ght s ay, 11 It bOj ' 8S a hole .· . tl rough Space"' 

and as it goes on n d on like the wives made by thr~wing a stone 

into a quiet pool, those vibrations ~lways wid en a~ i - we might 

say, weaken in thrir rapidity of mo\ ~ment, but they go on just 

the same. 

And like tie note struck upor a piano who se vibrc:..tion -

if it comes in tc uch with some othe:; s trong instrun ~nt that is 
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at tuned to it, causes that other string instrument to emit a 

sound in perfect attune with that which was started by the key 

on the pj.ano. In like manner the sound of a name when y01.i are 

in touch with the Spir it World, will often bring many other 

people of the same name to you. Not that they know you, to them 

you are simply . an instrument; you are the piano upon ~~ich 

somebody _toµched a keynote .and it · has ,A brated to each of these 

@ho hear t.hat name. 
. ; 

h t . . · t . to . . I a,m .ma.king t is j_llustra :ion ··o try, impress upon you 

the fact that you a.re r·eally ·;funct'i.Oning in the fourth dimensi on1 
. \ 

· - and the fourth·dimert~ion blends ·s6 un6btr~sively ·into the 
' . . -Of 

fifth dimension,' that you are never conscious just irrhat the 

waves of a~rrio.sphere wh:ich sur~ound you are composed. Just in 

· th i 's manner the .:vibration of a_ name travels mµ.ch, farther than 

your Earth mind can comprehend. 

Now you- are asking, 11 If the bame of a good man should 

also be the n C:l.me of a. very evil man who had died, a.nd \":hese 

spirit was act·i ve and alive, would that name attract also the 

vibration and the force from that evil mindea man whose name 

corresponded? 11 and I would ansvrer, nNo, bec::ause the two minds 

function on entirely different strata of though~ and thought 

ii~ the power v1.:hich decides the stratum of soul-life of each 

individual. Therefore there could be no correl ation between 

the two throught-strat a or planes. Just as you see the clouds 

all floating in the sky and yet passine and repassing each other 

without touching. 104 
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So can the thought forces of Earth send out into the 
with 

ether that/which it is laden, and meet only the response from 

those of a like kini1 Which is a long and laborious way of 

referring you to the much quoted IYLaws of Attraction". 

Man protects himself by his own will-power of thought

force. If he wills to do that which he knows is God-like, he 

will draw to himself those of like vibration. And thus he 

!!Grows in grace and in knowledge of good". There is probably 

not a name in existence that has not been used by both good 

a.nd evil people. Therefore you see while we say much is in 

the name, we speak the truth, but it is the force behind that 

name which calls together those attracted vibrations fror.1 

other names. 

You cannot believe that the letters of a name have a 

potency not only in f orming your character, but in showing 

you the keys upon which you may play. And these keys lie in 

your ovm individual personality. Understanding this, if you 

are wise, you will strike those keys which stand for power, 

for purity, for progression, and out of those keys given you 

with your name, you can evoke some of the most wonderful music. 

Because, through the law of attraction you bring into your key

baard those black keys, which are the half-tones and the quar -

ter-notes of other people who are in harmony with you, and who 

help to add to your scope of musical composition. 
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~ife is a very wonderful thing and a very beautiful op

portunity is given every man to make much more of himself as an 

individual, a per sonality, a povrnr, while he is upon the 

Earth plane, if he has an understanding of some of these 

simple fund ament al l aws . 

To combine sounds with figures, to combine the alphabet 

of each language with the months and years and the days of the 
In the 

month is not such a difficult proposition as you think; Eng-

lish lnaguage ther e are 26 letters. In the divi s ion of Time 

there are 9 divisions. In a chart shown, you gB:thered a glimPse 

of the possibilities and the r ational explanation of, and the 

correlation of, time and sound. Bec ause the letters of the al-

phabet each represent a sound in voc alized thought . And the com-

bination of these sound represent an idea. I h ave told you that 

one which you may call the Supr eme 11 0ne 11 , - God, or you may 

call it ~he personal one or - you, is divided into spiritua 1, 

mental and physical, - Or material, So you see you have the 

same class i f ic ation that you saw des cribed by the chart. 
(Per sonal) 

I am not go ing to tax you t oo much for I know that it 

is a diffl.cul t thing for on~ \"'Tho_ is utt erly unacquainted with 

the subject, to be led along by a rope of words like a lamb 

going to slaughter. To r epeat sentences, and not be allowed 

time to digest the meaning of those sentences, becomes a dif
ficult task dependant upon concentr ation and willingness, rather 
than upon interest and understanding ·. But I thank you both for 
your loving devotion to a topic which you Viill prize very highly 
in the future, but which1I ween~must seem t o you now a rather dry 
and didatic - : method of entertaining you. But you know when 
you place a seed in the ground the seed is often an ugly little 
thing to look at, but the powers that ar e wr apped in that seed 
are beautiful beyond : com:Prehension. 106 



THE VIBRATIONAL THREAD OF DESTINY 

XVII 

Through al l the entanglements of life which often ap

f.8~!6 so mysterious and so dismal, there runs a thr ead of des-

tiny ~hich had it been understood by its owne~ could h ave been 

woven into quite '.another pattern and could have appeared in 

much more beautiful colors. 

The great value of a knowledge of vibration is to en-

able each man to see for himself, to reason for himself, 

and to arr ange for himself, the results of that seeing and 

reasoning . You h 2ve been told that vibrations are always 

pouring t hrough the air and striking aga inst your aura, vib-

rations emanating from pure minds, vibrations emanating from 

evil minds, and as these thought-waves totich your aura you re-

ceive or reject them, with just the wisdom which your under-

standing of the l aw of vibration has enabled you to utilize. 

The average man says, "I can see this is true because 

it is illustrated in my radio"· . If there was no censorship of 

the radio speakers, ther e might a great deal of evil be recorded 

through its instrumentalit~But as it is I have my chaise of 

receiving or rej ec ting any music, the thoughts, the words, al l 

I have to do is to .. G.b: ari~.e the__E.s.!_e of vi!?._r a t_i~~ by moving the 

little lever on my o i a. l plate 11 • 
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This i s accept ed as a fact and i s proven as a fqct. Now 

when your teachers tell you that your aur a is your mental dial 

plate, and that you can change the r a t e of vibration by your 

own thought- , and you wilJ. and can be the r ecipient of thought

forces from t he higher Spaces, f rom the medium stratum of thought 

or from the l owest and vilest str atum, and that it all depends 

upon your abilities to di scern, and your will power to readjust 

your di al, your ment al di al. 

Wh en t h i s is told to one who has not studied these subjects 

t h ey excl aim, 11 I mposs ible, your mind is shattered , it is all f an

ciful t 11 And yet thi s same person will admit / our ability to 

change the di al on the r ad io. The value of the lessons which 

I am trying to i mpart to you in regar d to the vibrations coming 

from the planet s , and your dial plat e of min~ depends entirely 

upon your ability to rec ei ve and regi ster these f act s which I 

am giving to you. 

A knowl ed ge of wh at your nat al vibr ation would bring to 

you, and a knowledg e of how you may t hwart or ai d those n at al 

vibr ations is the r eal crux of the value of both Astrology and 

Numerology. Thi s knowledge pl aces in your h ands the instrument 

with which you may h ew out a finer, better, pathway towar ds 

your highes t i deals. I f a man were to give to his son a chart 

which covered the ro ad over which that son was to tr avel, and 

several pl£l.cieas ar e mar ked , "Dangerous 11 , 11 avoid thi s spot 11 , 

and anoth er wa s marked , "Bene at h the flo wer s t here is a mor a ss 
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into which your feet would sink, leave those flowers alone, do 

not attempt to pluck them 11 , and another marking said, 11 This road 

is safe, easy to tr avel but leads along the lowlands at the foot 

of the mountains, before you are through with your journey you 

must climb the mountains, therefore here we have marked a shorter 

road but a little harder to travel, which will take you, if you 

follow it exactly, to the top of the mountains where your vision 

will be enlarged, where the air is purer and the flo1J11ers have 

sweeter fragrance.n 

And the man giving this to his son, 11 Now this i s your chart of 

life, you have the choic e of following this chart carefully and 

avoiding much disaster." Would you not think it wel l for the 

son to carefully study that chart? And to follow it as perfectly 

a s he could the advice of the father v~o gave it to him? 

The Great Creator of .A.11,Whose wi sdom is beyond all human 

minds, created the planets and to each pl anet He gave a special 

mission, and each planet fulfills that mission either cohsc iously 

or unconsciously . It is not for man to question the Creator's 

wisdom. Our work as sons of the Great Father of All, is to try 

to try to understand the l aws whi ch are made and which have al

ways existed and always will exist. Astrology tells you that 

the same laws which you call "Nature's laws ", exists upon every 

planet and exist through all the spaces surrounding every plan:et~ / 

Astronomy tells you that there are ConstellatiOns after 

Constellations, that the great unmeasured spaces stretch on and (~ 
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than 
on beyond, t he minds humans ever even imagined. 

Numerology, which wa s born of As tronomy and Astrology, 

tells you how you - as a planet in embryo, can receive and modify 

and adapt t his knowledge given to you by Numerology's parents, 

and how you can make it your own personal friend. For knowledge 

comes not alone to the Mi ghty but it comes to also the weak 

ones of Earth. 

The mo.n of ancient lore when sling-throwing was a modern' 

warfare weapon, might be able to hurl a shot that would kill a 

gient bec ause of his strangth of muscle and keeness of eyesight, 

and yet that same man might not be able to register an unseen 

thing like an idea, and in that we would classify him as one 

of the weak (speaking from a numerological standpoint). 

It is not the brawn of muscle 
which renders a man mo s t strong, 

It is that inner messenger 
which tell him right from vrr:cni:; .•. 

It is that subtle something 
~1ich he can never see 

That brighteus· all his pathway 
through all eternity. 

I enjoy varying the monotone of sole~n heavy thought by 

now and then a little picture suggested by rythm. 

We have told you tha t 3 is a very important number be-

cause it signifies the Trinity. And that 6 also signifies the 

union of t wo t hrees, the material and the mental, and that 9 

is a union of the thr ee trinities wh j_ch brings the spiritual 
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vibrations into that universal number 9. So you will find that 

the mystic s of t he pas t - those old Chaldean students of the 

skies, were able to formulate a certain combination, and this 

was given to them through the work of Melchizedek (who was 

probably t he first marvelous medium spoken of or recorded rather 

in history). And the, 11 0rder of Melchizedek", which was a uti

lization of spiritual knowledge and an adaptation of that knowl

edge to daily lives of humans, the points that Melchizedek 

discovered or received (perhaps is a better word), have been 

the basis of every s ecret society for good, that ha s been or-

ganized sffince then . 

The trinity, the triune, the triangle, all mean the 

same, and all refer to man and ,. is divisions numerically of 
. 

physical, mental and s piritual potenti alities. 

In order to receive the beriefits of any line of thought 

you must us e your· dial plate and tune in with that which you 

wish to l earn. Even the strength given by names, or the weak• 

ness given by names, which acts as a magnet of sound to att-

ract vibr ations that ar e in h armony with tho se atoms of sound, 

even these may be changed by your own underst anding of your 

own spiritual will power . When you look at your chart you 

can say, astrologically, "I am inclined to this, I do not con

s ider this as a valuable asset, therefore I shall refuse to 

t ake this particular vibration seriously, it may come to me 

but I will not obey it. 11 
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Now is that not much better t han to h ave, ~hrough ig

nor ance of your own powersJ registered this particular weak vib-

r ation, or r ather inclinations towar ds weakness, and by this 

l ack of knovrledge found yourself involved in that which is 

neither good nor h el pful, and which would only strengthenthe 

weakest part of your char acter? 

I am speaking along thi s line this morning bec ause I want 

each to reali ze that an as trol ogic al chart and a knowledge of 

the laws of Numerology ar e as weapons that can be pl aced in 

your hands to a i d you in the subjugation of self ishne ss, and 

other evil tendencie s which come to you through the l aw of in-

herit ance, and of whi ch you are not guilty of desiring. As eabh 

man is simpl y the pr oduct of the atomic forces of hi s ancestors, 

it seems only f air that t his law of inheritance should be able 

to be met1 and subdue or turn aside t hos e vicious propensities 

which have been bequathed to him through this same i aw of in

her::l t ance. 

As you look at the little t abl e of numbers and letters 
' 

you will r eadily s ee how each man may become a~quainted with 

himself and with his impl~ments 1.•;hich .!;lave been given to him 

with which he must work out his own s alvati.on . 

You know t here i s al ways the t wo opposites, heat and 

cold , vic e and purity, l ove and h at e . It is os though the s ame 

octave which sounded in the center of th e pi ano keyboard from 
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C to C and is reproduced in the oct ave above (because of an 

increased rate of vibration, made by the tautness of the 

strings which respond to vibrations), so does the same law ··

run through the octave below the middle register, and the 

farther it will go upon the piano board you find that each 

tone represents a string that has a certain length, and each 

string vibrates only its length. 

So in the lower region below the astral, the same law is 

carried out. There is no especial need for you to know .8bout 

those lower astral regioas, I only mention it to prove there 

is only one law given in the beginning of all Time and running 

through all planets in all Constellations. 
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THE ELECTRICAL LAW OF POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 

XVIII 

In approaching the subject of the vibr ational value of 

numbers and of letters, we would draw your attention to this 

fact. As every number h as a value , so every letter has a num-

ber, and in our divi sion of the numerical di git s and the al-

ph abetic al s i gns you can see the close connections between the 

t wo. 

As soon a s you have 2n opportunity to fix definitely in 

your mind the numerical value of each lett er in the alphabet .. 

you will find a key that unlocks the doors to very interesting 

field of l abor . It is di ff icult for t he fi nite mind to com-

prehend the exact i tude with which all Space , all ?lanets, all 

created life i s di vided numerically. And then to understand the 

reason why this divis i on exi sts and s ee it s value , opens the 

mind's eyes to broad vi s ions . 

These t h ing s ar e facts, jus t as the multiplic ation t able 

is a fact with numbers, and you can underst and so much more in-

telligently wh at I am t rying to tell you wh en you have once begun 

to estimate and fj_gure, · 8nd by so doing cornmi t to memory some 

of these f act s . Pl eas e at first accept them a s facts, and later 

on you will under s t and t he proo:[ which will be given you. 

You see it i s much mo r e di f f i cult to i mpr ess upon a mind 

which i s absolutely un consc ious of these fact s , t h e ultimate 
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things which result from the knowledge. The same law of Nature 

which provides a positive and negative, which makes two sides 

to your body, two halves to your heart, your lungs, and your 

liver, two hands and two feet, two eyes and two ears all come 

under the electrical law· of Positive and Neg El ti ve. The perfect 

harmony Sh01MTI in these halves is not lost When YOU divide it 

into thirds or fourths, subdivisions j_ncrease the number of the 

particles, but do not increase taeir value as a whole. A fraction 

of a thing is alive with all the potentialities of the whole, 

but in a smaller proportion. Just as your little finger is a 

part of your hand, but is not as efficient as your whole hand, 

so it is with the subdivisions of electrical power of physical 

strength or spirit, of air, of space and of everything. 

These subdivisions occur in a natural law of things. The 

very opposites of heat and cold .when bJ_ended make an equable 

and pleasant temperature. The very action of the eyes neither 

exactly alike bringing into focus objects produces a much 

clearer vision. It seems almost par adoxical to say "In divisi~l.1 

there fus unison~' or that, nDi vision does not produce disunion". 

When once this fundamental basis of all is firmly assimilated 

in your minds, then we can proceed more intelligently with the 

other basic principles . 

Law governs all things, the law of love, of health, of 

justice, of selfishness and unselfishness. All the emotions of 

the mind, all the principles of the thought, are covered by the 
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law of numbers. You ca.nnot get away from it;; so you might as wel:;_ 

learn to understand it. Commencing with the uniting of two el-

ectrons which were partt of two different planets they together 

form one, and that one being strong in magnetic power begins 

to ~raw to itself and build up for itself through the ages and 

ages of time, that which you now call a planet. 

The same law of attraction drew from out the atmosphere 

those tiny atomic forces which had been cast off into the spaces 

from other planets and were from the realm of vegetable, mineral: . 

and animal life. Dravm to the planet Earth through the law of 

attraction, uniting with others of its kin~ each in this uniting 

forming a stronger magnetic .2..!l§.1 you can understand why all life 

is harmonious just as long as the law of love is unbroken. And 

the law of love would never be broken did man only understand 

himself and the Universe of which he is a part, and in which he 

is functioning while upon any planet. As all pl anets were formed 

through the same l aw, you can see why there is a unity between 

the planets, /\.m:l you can see the value o.f those scientific 

investcbgators who are call ed Astrologers and Astronomers, for 

through their investigc:ctions the f acts that c:.1. ll planets are 

governed by the s ame law, all life originates in the s ame way, 

and all character is built through this same law of attraction 

and unificatiDn_ is deducede 

Can you not see how all this s implif ies the mystery of 

life? We always are pleased wh en .qian tries to underst and the laws 
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c..,_ 'L ~....t ,. .;~ • ~ l...t ;· 

of God and we s t and dismayed when man attempts to change those 

l aws . There are many today who are accepting theories which 

would utterly destroy all law andorder were these theories true. 

They appear to you very whimsical, and fantastic, and that is 

just exac tiy as they appear to us. 

I.f everyone who believes in the theory of reincarnation 

would t ake up an earne s t study of Astrology and Numerology they 

would see the impos sibility of such a theory. 
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XIX 

Into the midst of your busy world 
I come with my old time line and plumr.:et, 

Trying to sound the depths of the human mind 
I come not in soft spoken sonnet. 

I speak of the Invisible Divisions 
which last throug}?. all time. 

I speak not in poetr~, · s~mply in rhyme 

iut the life line9 that come from Creative Force 
Lead back to the Creator no matter what course 
Or devious paths through whj_ch that line may wrangle 
Time in its surety wi.11 all knots untangle. 

It is impossible for one living on Earth to trace 

back through the generations the line of thought, of desire, 

which finally expressed itself in each individual name. Now 

you may ask, "What about the nameless waifs of whose parentage 

no one knovvs ? 11 Here the analytical mind of the Spirit World 

does trace, because the genealogy of every life is written 

in the Akashic Records. When the conception of that unnamed 

babe took place both records, that of the father and the 

mothe; went down on the Akashic Records, and so oft-times - not 

through the volition of the parents, but through the will of 

the anc estors of both parents, the impression of a name for 

that babe is given to the one who names it, and it is by this 

name the ancestral line is strengthened . 

If you could look up the hist0ry of these babes named 

by people not their kin, you would find nearly everyone is a 
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throw back or a repetition of a name already in the ancestral 

line of that child. It is in many ways that the World of Spirit 

aid the children of Earth. You may say "How can this be pos-

sible? 11 I cannot explain it so you would understand it, I can 

only say that the ancestr al line has.as perfectly def ined marks 

as do the ancestral lines of a flower or a bird, or any other 

life. 

For example, you classify your canaries, your finches, 

as of different branches of the same family, and you notice that 

each one of the finch f amily have a peculiar shaped bill. You 

never saw a parrot with a bill like a canary, you never saw a 

thrush with a bill like any other bird's. All the domestic 

thrushes have a peculiar shaped bill s which designates the 

family tree. 

Now that is true, and is only us ed as an illustration of 

the value of the Akashic He cords . If it were only the few to whom 

the Spirit Wor l d were attracted it WDuld be impossible to trace 

the ances try of the nameless waifs. The few hour s old babe 

found in the ash barrel, you would sa~has no means possible of 

claiming its ancestral values. But you see every person living 

upon the Earth plane has his Spirit Friends, and the work of 

those Spirit Friends is to help in every way the work planned 

by the Creative Force. 

So from t he time of t he conception of that babe, the an-

cestral line wa s bei ng sought and att ached and strengthened throu~ 
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the l aw of Progressive Force. If all the Spaces h ad no equa-

sional force in active operation, chaos would ensue, and it would 

be impossible to achieve a correct line of ancestral power. 

And here is where the value of knowledge of the i nvisible 

something which we call numbers, comes into active use. I ;t takes 

a mathematic {;..l ,unind to divide and subdivide and then again sub-

divide anything from an apple to the Universe. 

Vlha:i constitutes a Whole? Simply an aggregation of 

parts. A man stands before you, an automobile greets your eye, 

a bird pours forth his song, a flower delights your vision. 

Now the blossom, the song, the automobile, the man, is only an 

aggregation of parts. Numerically speaking the Cosmic Whole is 

perfected only by the blending into harmony of the separate 

parts of the vrhole. 

Anything that subverts any_ .•ne of the parts of a machine, 

be it a flo wer or automobile, bird or man, renders imperfect 

the work of the whole. Therefore to underst and the value of 

numbers, and then to go a little farther and differentiate the 

quality of numbers when placed in conjunction withother numbers, 

and realize that the J ancestral line of atoms back of that in-

dividual lif~ is working out its unfinished work through the 

present expression of the ancestral line, then you begin to app-

reciate the value of what is now called the Numerology. You 

have Theology and Psychology, Theology is the study of theory. 

Psychology the s tudy of mind, and Numerology t he study of the 
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value of numbers, as applied to th · subdivisions of space, 

mentality, of the physical bod~ and of the soul . 

All this seems an overwhelming prelude, and yet like 

the compositions of some of the Master minds of music, with 

devious running cad o.nc es of notes, its theme of t.hought and 

its magnificent combinations of sound into those great fuges 

of Bach and Wagner, all the s e are simply combinations of tones 

harmonizing in one key. When the key is changed, then the 

combination is changed , but in the thought of the Composer the 

beauty of the whole is f elt as all in attune with one key. 

So it is with your lives. You each are written in some 

particular key, and that key is often determined, not only 

through th·3 law of inheri ta.nee but through the law of num-

bers. Your nat al vibr ation sets the key. Your ancestral vib-

rations form the note s of music underlying those additional notes 

which come to you through life and experience. When you con-

sider that with all the se diagrams - as you might c all them, 

laid out befor e you with your natal vibrations pointing in one 

way, your ancestral atomic forces pointing another, and the 

blending forces coming from father and mother causing often an 

entirely different trend of force, still with all these three 

lines l a i d out before you you still have :,. -our own free will 

choic e . 

The pathways are suggestive but your choice i s your indi-

vidualiz.ed right, Any normal person des:Lres to choose the most 
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practical, helpful and pl easant and useful pathway of life. A nd 

Numerology is like a sign post on which you may read, "So many 

miles to such a place, so many miles to another place", and as 

you under s tand your own law of numbers, you are enabled to 

choose wisely those lines which belong to you through your an- . 

cestral, your natal and your inherited powers. 

If every man today understood this, that he cannot go 

against this law, which relegate s each man into that numerical 

line which he himself chooses. For example, you say, a man is 

undecided, he has an ancestral line which attracts him to a 

physician's studies, and he has another which strongly draws him 

t d · N ·r h d stood, th 1 f b owar s music. ow i e un er . .. ·--· _, , e aw o num ers as con-

nected wi th him and with his name, he would carefully study that 

future which the Invisible Laws could bring to him through his 

own choice, or as the effect of his own choice. 

To make this mor e practical, if he chooses to be a phys-

sician he is placed in a Medical College surrounded by boys 

whose t astes are s imilar to his own. His eyes will open to a 

thousand lines of thought, his whole thought - world in fact is 

along sci entific discoveries that are valuable to the human 

body. Do you not se e by that choice he has put himself into a 

line of surroundings that would mould hi s character. 

If instead he choo ses music and instead of the scalpel, 

he uses the music al pi ano keys or the bow of the violin, or the 

strings of a h arp, he h s s set out on a musical surroundings in 
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\'l'hicll all other 2 ar e alone that line of thought . It is im-

possible for him to help developing music ally, he has chosen 

his numerical divi s ion of space. If he understood the reading 

of his name divtsions, he could see whether success or failure 
l 

in eithe1~ line would be pr obable. Many a discontented physici an, 

who really prefer6 music, and many mus ician who longs for scien-

tific studies, would h ave avoided all this dissatisfection which 

always r esults in mediocriJty in any line which they pursue. 

Numerology in its study upon Earth is in its infancy, 

and as you attr act the attention of a baby by shaking a rattle 

which enables it to focus his eyes and develop his auditory 

nerves, so we come with the primary grade of interesting the 

individual i n h i s ovm name. It is another Kind erg art en method, 

just as learning to count by using colored blocka, learning to 

r ead by fr,nc i f'ul c.:.. lphabets are the foundations of literature 

or mathematic s . 

So we may claim that the study of Numer ology VIhich ofte n 

attracts one by its personal applic ation to one 's life, becomes 
the bugle c all which sounds its clarion note and calls together 
thos e individual who are interested along the s ame line of thought . 

All thi s is useful, all this i s necessary for making yonr 
life upon Earth more clearly 4i agno s ed , that you may avoi~ 
stumbling, t ha t you may avoid disasters:i that you may avoid wasted 
time. So do not consider it fanciful and foolish. The reports of 
the Bacteriologist s fifty years ago were tr eated scornfully but 
what has been the re sult of their studies? The people l aughed at 
fhe idea of germs, today prec autionary efforts are used by even 
the most stupid of humans 7 all the result of some 11 foolt sh 11 Scien
tist "wasting their t i me looking through a. mic r oscope. 11 

As Earth is still in its infancy all this ignoring the in
visible is regard ed s i mply as the r esult of ignorance, and so we, 
who have been junc1 red ::. of year s lookj_ng through a microscope, 
feel that we are serving mankind by bringing to you this little 
understood and much jeered a t study, called Numero l ogy . 
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Q U E S T I 0 N A I R E 

The Governing Planets and Their Subsidiaries. (14) 

In what two classes are the planets divided? 
\Vhich are the Governing Planets in our Const ellation? 
Describe the abilities of each one. 
What about the intrinsic value of each division? 
What creative power does a repetition of a sound cause? 
What lesson about waste of Time is given? 

The Unforgettable Te acher (15) 

How are some of the lessons given, through Experienc e? 
vVhat is one method offered to the uniniti ated of proving 
the real value of a vibrationi 
What illustration is given of the power of musical vibra tions? 
Of what value is the study of Numerology to each individual? 
How does the study of Astrology become beneficial? 

Theoretical Driftwood (16) 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

., ll ~2 
13 
14 

The 

Under what microscope should we view these varying and 
contradictory theories? 
How can a knowledge of Numerology aid in correlating and 
discriminating truth from falsehood in all theories? 
What is s ai d about t he fundamental l aws, "IVlad.e in the 
beginning'? 
What is s aid about t he minute a toms which t ill atmo sphere, 
and what effect does a sound 1nake upon them? 
How does all thi s prove that we are already functioning 
in the 4th Di mens18'fi?"" 
Why does a name , attract others of the same name living 
in the same stratum? 
~fuy would an evil spirit be unable to respond even if he 
carrie s the same name? 
By what power does man prot ect himself? 
How can the letter s of & name ai d you? 
To what does Pythagora s liken t he consonant s - in music al 
terms? 
How many letters in the Engli sh l anguage? 
How many divisions of number s ? 
What do the letters of alphabet r epre s ent? 
\Vb.at trinity r epr esents a human being'? 

The Vibrational Thre ad of Destiny (17) 

What is the real value of the knowl edge of vibrations? 
. . . . t ouching your aur & 

Why is y~u:: ?enso:srnT? of vibrations / necessary? 
Wh at definition is given of your aur a? · 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10) 

11) 

Quest-ionaire 

How can_yQu change your rate of vibr ation? 
How ean you change your mental dial? 
Why is 3 an important number? 
What does 6 contain as a union? 
Why does 9 become a Universal number? 
R~at does Trinity - triang:8 . triune all refer? 
Of what value to each individual is the knowledge oanfdan

0
--w 

Astrological chart and of the laws of Numerology h 
can this knowledge be utilized? 
Mention some of the two opposites - or polarities which 
all men possess. 

The Electrical Law of Positive and Negative (18) 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 . 
8 

What fact is mentioned in regard to numbers and letter :;·:. 
How does division and subdivision of the Positive and 
Negative affect their value? 
How can Law govern all things? 
How are planets conceived? 
V\~at power has the Law of Attraction? 
Why does the Law of Love produce harmony through the planets'; 
How then can the mystery of Life ~ecome understood? 
Under what law are all planets formed? 

The Genealogy of the Akashic Records (19) 

7) 

Jj 
11 

From whence come t he life-lines, and where do they end? 
How can the lineage of the deserted, nameless waifs, 
be traced'? 
What is written in the Akashic Records? 
How is the impression of a name often giv8~? 
What is said about tr&cin~~ the ancestr al lines'? 
What comparison is made t8 animals and plants through 
which the animal *in ,ci om is catalogued'? 
What is said about tfie Bquationai i orc e through Spaces 
and its value? 
Through what ·~ law is your Key of Life written? 
What vibration sets the key? 
Through what vibrations are the notes of music formed? 
How does man decide which choice of o. life work is wise? 
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